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SPlayer (also known as the
Simple Media Player) is a media
player which is free and portable.
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You can play many media files
including WMV, MPEG, AVI,
MKV, MP3, OGG, MOV and
others. In addition, this software
supports VGA, SVGA, XGA,
SXGA, WXGA and WDGA
resolutions. The main interface of
the program is very simple and
easy to understand. You can
easily navigate the program by
using the buttons and menus.
Another interesting feature of this
software is the "favorites" menu.
You can use the "add" button to
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add any MP3, AVI, MKV, MPG,
MPEG, WMA, DVD or VOB
files to the favorites list. And, you
can use the "play" button to play
the songs/videos in the list. So,
this program also has a built-in
song/video search engine and you
can search any music/movie files
on the Internet. In the "Options"
menu, you can use the "settings"
option to change the interface
appearance, playback options
(e.g. format, bit rate, sample
rate), keyboard shortcuts, video
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parameters (e.g. audio decoding,
scan format, aspect ratio, subtitle,
video quality), audio settings (e.g.
channel) and others. You can also
use the "backup" option to
automatically create a backup
copy of your music/video files.
SPlayer allows you to play
audio/video files and also enables
you to manage them. In addition,
this software supports video
formats such as AVI, MPEG,
DVD, MP3, OGG, MKV, MP4
and more. Therefore, we
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recommend this program to all
users. SPlayer Features: •
Supports many media formats •
Supports DVD, VOB and MKV
videos • Supports several video
resolutions • Plays most of the
audio and video files • Supports
advanced functions such as
opening multiple files at once •
Supports advanced audio and
video settings such as adjusting
bit rate • Plays both audio and
video files • Has a built-in search
function • Built-in song/video
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search engine • Has a built-in
playlist manager • Built-in builtin online songs and video search •
Has a built-in Favorites manager
• Supports MP3, OGG, MP4,
AVI, MKV and video files • Has
a built
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Create your own keyboard
macros using the keystroke of
your choice and use them to do
any repetitive, time consuming
task. Create as many keyboard
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shortcuts as you wish and save
them in Portable SPlayer
Download With Full Crack for
use in future. KeyMACRO can
open any program you want to
run automatically, export key
strokes to the clipboard or
clipboard for system wide use,
and more. KEYMACRO
Screenshot: KeyMACRO Screenshot Download Now What
is new in official Portable
SPlayer Crack Free Download
1.0 changelog since version
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1.0.0.9? New Release 1.0.0.9 on
6/22/2015 1.0.0.9 New Feature:
General: Add "Loading"
animation in the main window.
Portable SPlayer 1.0 changelog
New Release 1.0.0.7 on
4/18/2015 1.0.0.7 New Feature:
General:Add "Playing" image in
the main window. Portable
SPlayer 1.0 changelog New
Release 1.0.0.6 on 3/16/2015
1.0.0.6 New Feature: General:
Add "Quality" image in the main
window. Portable SPlayer 1.0
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changelog New Release 1.0.0.5
on 3/3/2015 1.0.0.5 New Feature:
General: Add "Error" image in
the main window. Portable
SPlayer 1.0 changelog New
Release 1.0.0.4 on 2/26/2015
1.0.0.4 New Feature: General:
Add "Back" button in the main
window. Portable SPlayer 1.0
changelog New Release 1.0.0.3
on 2/19/2015 1.0.0.3 New
Feature: General: Add a shortcut
for SPlayer settings in the main
window. Portable SPlayer 1.0
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changelog New Release 1.0.0.2
on 2/13/2015 1.0.0.2 New
Feature: General: Add
1d6a3396d6
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Portable SPlayer Incl Product Key

Portable SPlayer is an application
that you can use to play audio and
video files of various formats,
including WMV, MPEG, DVD,
OGG, MKV and MP3. This video
highlights the new management
capabilities available for our
mobility services. Description:
With VideoGamer HD Player,
you can play all of your favorite
movies and videos right on your
PC. You can customize the
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interface with several themes and
hundreds of skins to make
VideoGamer HD Player your
very own. VideoGamer HD
Player supports DVD discs, HD
videos and VCDs. Also,
VideoGamer HD Player supports
USB devices, such as mobile
phones and MP3 players.
Features of VideoGamer HD
Player Play your favorite movies
and videos right on your PC
Enjoy high quality DVD video
playback at the maximum
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resolution Play HD videos in your
browser Drag and drop and Quick
Launch Support for all Windows
operating systems Supports USB
devices Integrated skin support
VideoGamer HD Player can play
DVD videos without codecs. This
means that you can now watch
movies at the highest video
quality without having to install
any specific codecs. To play
DVD videos, make sure that you
have installed the latest drivers
for your DVD video playback
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device (e.g. DVD drives, players,
DVD camcorders, video CDs and
so on). Also, you can use
VideoGamer HD Player to play
high quality MP3 and MP4 files
from your hard drive. Featuring a
simple and clean interface,
VideoGamer HD Player supports
automatic language detection.
This means that it can be
configured to automatically
detect the user's language setting
and use the correct language.
VideoGamer HD Player features
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a collection of interactive skins
that you can download and use to
customize the appearance and
behavior of the player. In
addition, VideoGamer HD Player
comes with a wide selection of
skins for you to customize the
look and feel of your player. For
example, you can download the
"Teeth" skin that shows photos of
your friend's teeth when you
hover over the DVD player. Or
you can download skins from our
collection that can change the
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appearance of the DVD player's
skin, its fonts and colors.
VideoGamer HD Player includes
a collection of skins. Each skin is
available in 3 different languages.
For example, you can download
English, Spanish and French skins
for the player. You can also use a
skin that displays your friend's
pictures, your favorite quote, your
favorite song
What's New in the?

--------------------- Portable
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SPlayer is a media player and
iPod transfer. It supports most of
audio and video formats such as
MPEG, DVD, VOB, MP3, MP4,
AVI, ASF, and WMV. You can
choose to play audio and video
files, view movie trailers, edit
video files, convert files to other
formats and convert audio files. It
can connect to iPod/iPhone, PC,
Mac or DVD, and transfer files to
iPod/iPhone. Portable SPlayer is
a portable program, and it doesn't
change the Windows system
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settings, such as Windows
Registry. There is no manual or
other documentation available for
this program. To use Portable
SPlayer, you can install or uninstall the program via the Add or
Remove Programs interface. A
folder "Portable SPlayer" is
created in the main system's hard
drive. You can open this folder to
find a SPlayer.exe file and the
SPlayer folder. You can drag and
drop the Portable SPlayer folder
onto your computer. Notes:
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------------------------- 1. Do not
run Portable SPlayer on the main
system's hard drive. It will
permanently damage the main
system. 2. If the drive name of
the main system's hard drive is
different from the default drive
name, you can change it through
the Portable SPlayer folder. 3.
SPlayer reads the root directory
of a removable disk. 4. SPlayer
can be used with a removable
disk only. 5. SPlayer does not
support 3G wireless network. 6. It
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is a multi-platform application. 7.
It can connect to your
iPod/iPhone with USB cable, but
you can't transfer files to
iPod/iPhone by wireless. 8. It
requires about 8MB of system
RAM to work. 9. The progress
bar of the application can overlap
with other windows when you
play a long video. 10. If you have
installed a different media player
or a different video converter to
view or convert video files, you
need to remove or uninstall these
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software to use SPlayer. 11.
Portable SPlayer does not support
audio-only files. It can play audio
files in the "music" folder. 12.
Portable SPlayer is not a video
converter. 13. Portable SPlayer
can be used for transferring files
to iPod/iPhone. But you can only
transfer MP4 files. 14. To convert
DVD files, you can use a DVD
ripping program. 15. You can use
Portable SPlayer to play audio
files. But you can't play video
files at the same time. 16.
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Portable SPlayer cannot play
DRM protected files. So, it can't
play files encrypted with the
DVD Playback software and files
protected with the AACS security
scheme. 17. To import files to
Portable SPlayer, you can use the
file browser or "drag and drop"
method. 18. Portable
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System Requirements:

Intel: Pentium 4, Xeons - AMD:
Athlon XP, Athlon 64, Phenoms,
Sempron, Turion - ARM: Cortex
A8, A9 OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8,
or 10 Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics Card: Intel HD
Graphics 4000 (or equivalent),
NVIDIA HD Graphics 5000 (or
equivalent), AMD Radeon HD
4000, AMD Radeon HD 6000
Series (or equivalent) Sound
Card: DirectX 11 compatible
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sound card with a 96 kHz sample
rate Hard Disk:
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